
From the moment you arrive, you’ll be amazed at how close 

you can be with nature, yet be embraced by the luxuriously 

appointed villa-resort, away from it all. At The Living Room, 

a warm smile is not the only thing to welcome you. It is here 

that you’ll come face to face with the magni�cence of the 

Andaman Sea.

Where luxury is a philosophy

When mealtime is not just about nourishing 

the body but an opportunity to enliven the 

mind, every dining experience is unique. 

Live music entertainment accompanies your 

meals at the garden terrace, your private 

outdoor deck, the beach or at the Fine Dining 

Restaurant. A fully-stocked Wine Cellar will 

impress even the connoisseur, while the 

laidback atmosphere of the elegant Cigar Bar 

is perfect for mellow after-dinner chats.

Luxury and exclusivity await at Impiana Private 

Villas, perched above the cosy bay of Kata Noi, 

Phuket. Here, surrounded by nature and 

the stunning vistas of the Andaman Sea,

 this villa-resort of only 11 private villas, will 

play the perfect host to your next 

private holiday.

Whether you’ll be serenaded at every meal, 

sailing into the sunset in a luxury yacht, 

or just letting the calm and timelessness 

take over, you can be sure of one thing. 

That here at Impiana Private Villas Kata Noi, 

it is just you and the ocean. 
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The Honeymoon Villa luxuriates in romance with special facilities and complimentary 

gifts to celebrate the occasion.  Attentive but intuitive butler service ensures you 

have everything you need, with all the privacy that you want. Treat yourselves to a 

customised spa treatment on your private deck anytime and let the mesmerising 

sounds of lapping waves below serenade your journey to total wellbeing. Whether 

you like the refreshing outdoors or the comfort of the air-conditioned indoors, the 

picture-perfect view is yours in all its glory.  

Royal Villa

Honeymoon Villa

Grand Pool

Where indulgence is an art

As with every private villa here at Impiana Private Villas Kata Noi, and especially in 

the Royal Villa, indulgence in space is clearly evident. The Royal Villa is a 2-room villa 

sprawling 260 sqm, covered in plush details that are a mix of modern furnishing 

accentuated with the sophistication of the classics. With its location and the entire 

sea-fronting wall made of glass, this Villa commands the best view of all. The Royal 

Villa comes with its own infinity pool and an outdoor deck for private alfresco 

dining or a soothing massage. 

Two other villa types are available in sizes 

ranging 60 to 170 sqm and characterized 

by its respective interior design concepts. 

Both are tastefully furnished with a mix 

of contemporary chic, accentuated with 

minimal pieces of classic furniture that 

elegantly transform the mood, differentiating 

one villa from the other.  

You can immerse in this artistic refinement in 

air-conditioned comfort or soak in the natural 

splendour that is just a glass door away. 

This sea-facing full-glass partition opens up to 

your private pool, your private deck and your 

private views of the Andaman Sea.

Phuket island sits in the Andaman Sea 

off the west coast of Southern Thailand 

about 890km from Bangkok. Phuket has 

endless miles of white beaches, with the 

most beautiful on the west coast. One 

of the most seductive of these beaches 

is Kata Noi, a 60-min drive away from 

Phuket International Airport.  
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